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Members’ use of equipment and facilities at Norwich Rowing Club during the Covid-19 pandemic 

 

Risk of cross infection of Covid-19 from use of facilities - Club plan 

 

 

The principles of use set out below are those of hygiene, social distancing and staying away if you are an infection 

risk, as well as courtesy and collaboration.  

 

In line with the latest government regulations, and latest British Rowing advice, please find the new rules that the Club 

committee has put in place to control rowing at our club and safeguard members’ health. 

 

It is up to every individual to follow them and take responsibility for their own health and those of other club 

members. If any member is seen to be in breach of these procedures, then they will be barred from using the club 

facilities until the end of the lockdown. 

 

DO NOT COME TO THE CLUB AT ALL IF YOU ARE EXHIBITING ANY SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 OR 

BELIEVE THAT YOU HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO AN INFECTED PERSON. UNDER THESE 

CIRCUMSTANCES PLEASE STAY AWAY FROM THE CLUB FOR THE LENGTH OF TIME ADVISED 

BY THE NHS https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19 

 

We ask members who are healthcare workers to exercise their own clinical judgement as they may have 

occupational exposure to the virus but with mitigation through PPE. 

 

The initial point to make is that the restricted use of the club facilities is now available to members who have private 

single sculls and members who are competent to single alone using club singles and the Whitlingham explore singles. 

A double scull/pair can when allowed according to the plan, only be used by two people from the same household. 

 

 

The following phases are now active. 

 

Phase 1 

 

 

1. Only one or two people may use the club facilities at any one time.  

2. If two people at are the club at the same time, these two people must either be from the same 

household or socially distance by more than 2 metres during their entire visit to the club. 

3. If on arrival at the club, there are 2 people preparing/launching/washing down or storing boats, then 

the arriving member must wait by the outside boat storage area and maintain at least 2 metres 

distance from other members unless from same household. 

4. Only single sculling is allowed by members using their own boats and blades. 

5. Members to provide their own antiseptic wipes for use. Wipe down all surfaces and equipment 

touched before and after. 

6. The club will supply disinfectant sprays to supplement members own hygiene measures. 
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7. Members to provide their own towels/sponges for washing down boats.  

8. Members must get in and out of boats alone without any help from other members. Social distancing 

must be maintained. 

9. Outings are to be 120 minutes maximum from arrival at club to leaving the club. 

10. Please maintain safe distance between all other users on the water. 

11. There will be no launches available on the water, and few people on the water. For safety reasons all 

members will carry a mobile phone during all outings with the Broads Authority emergency number 

programmed into the phone. The number is 01603756056.  

12. The clubhouse is not accessible so there are no toilet facilities. 

13. The launch area has been divided into 2 areas; boats are launched from the area to the right of the 

bollards/tape as you look at the river.   Recovery of boats will be to the left of the bollards/tape as you 

look at the river. 

 

Phase 2. 

 

 

1. The rules for Phase 1 will apply. 

2. Club singles may also be used via the online booking system. 

3.  Only competent members will be allowed onto the water. 

4. All members planning to use club singles must email the captain accepting the 

documents/protocols. 

5. You will be sent a link to the booking sheet. 

6. Book a slot on the booking sheet and then book a single on the sports noticeboard website as 

normal.  

7. There are 6 singles available, all on the outside racks.  

Nick Linford (heavyweight) 

Alex Fitzgerald (heavyweight) 

Grace (middleweight) 

Clive (middleweight) 

Ziggy (lightweight) 

4axa (lightweight) 

8. Blades are in the normal place in the wooden boathouse. 

9. Remember to return the boat to the rack with Stern to the school boatshed. The front rigger 

should rest on the rack and be firmly secured. The front canvas should be secured with no 

slack but not overtightened. 

 

 

Phase 3. 

 

1. The rules for Phase 1 and 2 will apply. 

2. Club doubles/pairs for 2 members of the same household may also be used. 



 
 

 

 
 

 

3.  Only competent members will be allowed onto the water. 

4. All members planning to use a club double must email the captain accepting the 

documents/protocols. 

5. You will be sent a link to the booking sheet. 

6. Book a slot on the booking sheet and then book a double on the sports noticeboard website as 

normal.  

7. There are 3 doubles available, all on the UEA Trailer.  

Too Ten (heavyweight) 

Hickling (middleweight) 

Tom Harmer (lightweight) 

8. There are signs on the boats to guide you when returning boats to the UEA trailer. 

 

9. Blades are in the normal place in the wooden boathouse. 

10. The rules for phases 1 and 2 will apply. 

 

 

 

Phase 4. 

 

1. The four explore singles are available for use. 

2. The boats must be booked in pairs. 

3. The boats are stored on a rack in front od the new boathouse doors. 

4. Please return the boats in the same position on the rack after use. 

5. 2 people may work together while maintaining social distancing only to get the boats off/on the 

racks and carry them to/from the river. 

6. No assistance is to be given to help members get into and out of boats. 

7. The rules for the phases 1,2 and 3 apply. 

8. Use NRC club singles blades stored in the wooden boathouse. 

9. Book a time on the booking sheet and then book a boat on the WhitlIngham sports noticeboard 

site as usual. 

 

 

TIERING. 

 

Since there are only using 6 club singles available during the Covid measures and we are unable to 
complete boat maintenance or repairs, the club is introducing tiering measures to protect the fleet. 
 
Nick Linford, Clive and Ziggy will only be available for members of the senior squad and masters with 
suitable sculling experience. 
 
Alex Fitzgerald, Grace and 4ax will be available to all members with suitable sculling experience. 
 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 


